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The necklace of this season coni
tributes much to the charm of the
costume and strives for originality

d at ail costs. This one Is of old sold
Jr with carving and small, colorful

atones and a tassel of gosd J

Bedds.
,

NUMBER OF WOMEN TO
ENTER DESIGN CONTEST

Three Classes of Dresses to Be Al-
lowed in Cbmoett.ion for PH res at
the Fair.
A large number of women of the--

county are expected to enter the dress
designing contest which is to beheld
at the fair on October 14th under :?ie
auspices of the Home Demonstration
department of the county.

Prizes are being offered for the win-
ners in each of the classes in which
competition is being staged. Instead
of having only two classes of dresses
<m was originally planned there will
be three, namely, house dresses, street
dresses And aftewfoou dresses.

According to Miss Mattie Lee
Cooley, home demonstration agent,
the house dresses must be of either
gingham, thambray or percale ma-
terials. The street. costumes are to 1
be of suitable materials but must be
constructed on semi-tailored lines.

'The afternoon gowns are to be any
Skitable njstfjtial. 1 : .->• 1 ...,i s' f*Jftfles tot WP make if'.oorm
pulsory for any women who enter to
plan, make and wear their own dress-
es. Any woman over IK years of
age is allowed to compete for the
prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. dine Move to Salisbury.
Salisbury Post. 0 j

, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Cline, formcr-
ly of Concord* but who have been

I living in Chicago for the past few
‘ years, have uiovPt? to Salisbury and
*

ftnrsDtaicng their hnme OK NSWBt
Main street, .Mr. dine is associated
with his btotlier. Frank Cline, inthe
business of the Southern Footwear
Manufacturing Company on West
Fisher street. Roth Mr. and Mrs.
Cline have friends in Salisbury and
are receiving, a cordial welcome to the
city.

Y. \V. A. To Meet Tonight.
Mrs. John A. Patterson will enter-

tain the Y. W. A. of the First Bap-
tist Church tonight .at her home on
South Union street at 7:30 o'clock.
All members are asktW to be present.

Head colds
Melt a little Vick 9 in a
spoon and inhale the

v medicated vapors. Apply
frequently up the nostrils.
Always use freely just
before going to bed.
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PERSONAL. -

George IV. Best, of Oriental, ar- I
rived Thursday afternoon to spend
several days here with his daughter, j
Mrs. R. P. Benson. !

• • *

Dr. S. W. Bankin, resident physi-
cian in the Episcopal Hospital in
¦Washington, D. C., is spending two
weeks in Concord with his family.

Mrs. E. C. Barnhardt, Sr., and Mrs.
E. C. Barnhardt, Jr., are spending the
day in Charlotte.

I¦ • V
Miss Laßnsnre Barnett, of Athens,

Ga., is spending the week-efld ini
Concord with her sister, Mrs. J. B. 1
Linker, befora leaving for Rocky Riv-
er, where she will teach school this
year.

Mrs. Mllkr to Enter Hospital.
The many friends of Mrs. Arnold

Miller will regret to learn that her
condition has become worse and that
she has entered the Concord Hospital
for an operation of a very serious na-
ture, the operation to be performed
some time today.

Huske-Lord.
Invitations ns follows have been

received in Concord:
Mr. and Mrs. William Gay Lord,

request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter

' Elisabeth Cox
to

The Rev. Marion Strange Huske

Thursday evening, October fifteenth
at six o'clock

Anchorage Presbyterian Church
j Anchorage, Kentucky

Bridge Club Organized and Holds Its
First Meeting.

The newly organ’zed bridge club
held its initial meeting Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Miss Elizabeth
Smith on Marsh street. Duplicate
auction was played.

Miss Margaret .Virginia Ervin and
Mrs. L. T. Ilartsell. Jr., were'winners
of the top score prizes. At the con-
clusion of the game, refreshments
were served.

Those playing were Miss Helen
Marsh. Miss Margaret Virginia Er-
vin. Miss Lucy Richmond Lentz, Miss
jVlary Pemberton, Miss Adele Pember-
ton, Miss Iluth Crowell, Miss Lois
Urowell, Miss Adelaide Harris, Miss
Elizabeth Smith, Mrs. W. H. Wads-
worth. Mrs. L, T. Hardsell, Jr., aujl
Mrs. W. L. Bartei . • ¦n*'? ‘

War Mothers Rehearse Tonight.
The War Mothers will hold a re-

hearsal ton'gilt for their show which
they are planning to have at an early
date. The rehearsal is to be held at

the home of Mrs. John K. Patterson
[ on North Union street at 7 :30 o'clock.

TOURIST COMP IS
SECURED FOR CITY

.PramipCnt Citizen Ha* Agreed to
"Furnish Capital for Camp.—Site
Not Yet Selected.
At last Concord is to have a tour-

ist camp. -~

luformation was given out this
morning by H. W. Blanks. Y-secre-
tary. to the effect that a public spirit-
ed citizen had offered to furnish tfie
capital for the camp if Mr. Blanks
could find a suitable site. And, says
Mr. Blanks, ‘'he ain't going to do
nothing else but” when it comes to
securing a location.

The name of the man who came
forward with the generous offer has
not been made public, Mr. Blanks
asserting that he \vas unable to di-
vulge the information as to ’iis iden-
tity. It is understood that he is one
of the leading citizens of Concord and
Sir. Blanks was high in his praises
f the generous action,
for the past several months the

matter of a tourist camp has been
agitated in the city but to no avail.
Both the Kiwanis and Hie Rotary
clubs discussed it but did nothing defi-
nite. It began to look as though
the jetty would not secure such an
asset.

Although he has no site in mind at
the present, Mr. Blanks was confident
that within a week he Would have
work started in preparation of the
camp,

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

PALE, NERVOUS
West Virginia Lady Says That

She Was in a Serious Condi-
tion, Bat Is Stronger After

Taking CarduL
Huntington, W. Va.—“l was in a

very weak and run-down condition
—in fact, was in a serious condi-
tion,” says Mrs. Fannie C. Bloss, of
1964 Madison Avenue, this city,

‘‘ln my left side the pain was
rwy severe. It would start in mfr
back and sides. Part of the time I

was In bed and when up I didn’t'
feel like going anything or 'ioing
anj-where.

“Life wasn’t ,any' pleasure. I
was very pale. I was nervous and
thin, and so tired all the time.

“My druggist told me that Cardui
was a good tonic for women and 1
bought a couple of bottles. I took
two bottles, then I noticed an im-
provement 1 kept on and found
it Was helping me. I have taken
nine bottles. I’m stronger now
than I have been in a long time.”

U made from mHd-actlng

female organs and system

DARST MAY LEAD
SPIRITUAL DRIVE

Eastern Bishop Conspicuous in the
Forward Move of the Episcopal

, Church.

j Kinston, Oct. 2.—ls the Episcopal
| Church conducts its projected nation-
| wide spiritual campaign, to be pro-

posed to the general convention of the 1
' denomination at New Orleans next I| week, the Rt. Rev. Thomas C. Darst, j
1 bishop of East Carolina, will be draft- f

ed to serve as a leader in the drive
' as well as its chief planner, it is j
expected. Bishop Darst and promi- 1nent clergy in New York, Massachu-
setts and other states willlay the ten-
tative plans before the convention
at New Orleans. If that body ap-
proves them diocesan conventions dur-
ing the coming year will be masked

i to pass upon them. The diocesan
'gatherings will be held in the spring,
and it is proposed to begin the cam-
paign in the early fall..

Under the plans the leading pulpit
orators of the church will visit con-
gregations everywhere in the interest
of a spiritual awakening. They will
preach against the divorce evil and in
the interest of solution of other na-
tional problems. Bishop Darst un-
doubtedly willbe much in demand, as
he has during recent years at New
York, Philadelphia and other places
otitside his diocese. He is regarded
as one of the most eloquent of the
Protestant Episcopal bishops. He is
the chairman of the c.i-junishion of
dioeeftns laying the plans
drive.

Bishop Darsts's diocese immediately
took the lead when the Episcopalians'
last nationwide campaign was launch-
ed. The church raised great sums
for mission and benevolent purposes,
and the East Carolina diocese set the
example for all the others in the coun-
try by readily meeting its quota. It
is expected that the best pulpit talent
in this will be enrolled to
serve in the proposed spiritual offen-
sive. which will be carried into every
•state and territory of the United
States. Ready approval of the plans
by Jlie general convention is antici-
pated.

CURFEW LAW PLANK IN
MISS CHERRY’S.PLATFORM

Efforts to Protect the Morals of the
Youth by Woman Candidate.

Cedar Rapids, lowa. Oct. 2.—(A3) —

An effort to protect the morals of the
young will be jnade by Miss Effic
Cherry, old time member of the once

’ famous ‘‘Cherry Sisters” vaudeville
' team, if she is nominated and elected

mayor of Cedar Rapids next spring.
She so announced in her platform.

Miss Cherry would enforce a cur-
few law and do away with the bath-
ing beaches on the theory that such
steps would make for better morals,
and she also said she is in favor of
men and women, especially the mar-
ried ones, being home earlier at

night.
She said: ‘‘The bathing beaches are

shocking. I will not tolerate them.
. The morals of the young folks must

be protected.”
Miss Cherry has tried for mayor be-

-1 fore, missing nomination by about
1.000 votes in 1024. City elections

are non-political.
Miss Cherry Is an enthusiastic ad-

vocate of the policies of Senator Smith
’ IV. Brookhart of lowa. She believes

that if the senator should be unseat-
ed it would be a “calamity for lowa.”

There is a controversy in this and
’ other cities in lowa over the teaching

1 of art in the public schools. Miss
1 Cherry is opposed to it.

’ ”l>o we want a generation of art-
ists?” she asked, in discussing the

' subject. “When I went to school we
' had none of these high-falutin’ ideas.

We learned how to read, write and
spell. And we got along just as weft."

I MT. PLEASANT OPENS
‘ FOOTBALL SEASON

Spencer Ilighs to Furnish Opposi-
turn For Opening Clash Today at

1 tJMlegiate Field.
Mt. Pleasant opens its football sea-

son this afternoon when a eombat
with Spencer High School is staged

| at the Collegiate field at 3 :30 o'clock,
a rare fight being promised.

I The collegians have been putting

t in some good work since school bc-
gan and they are now rounding into

‘ shape, according to Coach Hainer,
who is leading the Cabarrus boys
this year.

Information coming from the In-
i stitute indicates that the team is a

fast working organisation but is com-
posed largely of new men, who have
not yet had a chance to try their stuff
against any opposition., It is be-
lieved that they can take the Spen-
cer team in camp, say the Mt. Pleas-
ant dopesters.

Os the men out for the team,
Copeland and McManus are showing
up well in the baekfield while in the
line. Filing and A. B. Bailes are look-
ing best.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

(Ujsims
SAYS

Today we saw a German police
dog leaning up against a telephone
pole aound asleep.

Washington news: Andrews tells
dry agents to shoot In self-defense.
Ie that when offered a drink?

It wau foolish for a girl to try to
Swlrn the English Channel. Sho
could have worked her way on a
steamboat.

Scientist says the floor of’the At
ktntlc le rising, but it may just b«
Ailing up with bottles.

t -Vi w.?' *’ftr-f
Have you ever been to New Yorkl

A monkey frightened people o»
Fifth Aveitue. How did they know

I It was a monkey?

1 A man In Kansas City can la)
l‘ t*,ooo bricks a day. Go out ant
I read this to your hens.

I I (Copyright. 1025, NBA

THE CONCORD DAILY, TRIBUNE

Discusses “Best Methods Ter Be
Adopted in Advertising Concord”

! The followiug paper wag reed this
week before the Concord Rotary Club
by C. W. Byrd, chairman of the Pub-

j licity Committee of the club, the sub-

| ject being “The Best Methods To Be
I Concord’s location on the main high-
| way is a distinct advantage and
| should be capitalized. It has been
I estimated that 500 foreign cars pass
j through Concord every day—with an
average of two persons to the ear.
means that 1,000 persons from other
states pass through our city every
day—or 365,000 a year. This being
true it behooves us to always look
our best—that we make the most fav-
orable impression possible. Manufac-
turing concerns whose products are dis-
tributed throughout the United States,
would find it highly advantageous to
have attractive signs displayed at
their plants—signs that could be il-
luminated at night. The Caunon
sign at Kannapolis gives both the
Cannon Manufacturing Company and
t’he town of Kannapolis a great deal
of publicity. lam told that they
frequently receive letters from dis-
tant parts of the United States from
persons who passed through Kannap-
olis at night, commenting on the at-
tractiveness of the sign and the beau-
ty that it lends to the town, at the
same time inquiring about the com-
pany’s product.

This suggests electric signs. Con-
cord does not make as good an im-
pression to the passerby at night that
a great many other towns much smal-
ler, in that we have fewer electric
signs than perhaps any other town
our size in the state. Bay what you
please electric signs give a town an
attractive appearance ami I do not
believe our merchants and other busi-
ness firms would lose anything by
having them displayed in ffttfnt of
their establishments. Electric signs
have always been consider, .1 one of
the best advertising methods.

Concord should have a slogan to!
indicate or suggest something in which !
we excel. Durham has adopted "The!
Friendly City” as a slogan. Rook 1
Hill, S. C., has used "Rock Hill is
a Good Town” for a great number of |
years. Why can’t Concord use some-
thing of the kind? For instance,!
“Concord—the Co-operative City.” Co-j
operative meaning working together!
is not unlike Concord, which, accord- 1
ing to Webster, means the state of be-
ing in the same heart or mind: union,
harmony, agreement—a combination
of notes which is pleasant to the ear. j
Therefore., Concord woqid -be a city
without cliques or clan»f-a city with
every one working together for a
better Concord —where every one wel-
comes you—a city without any jar-
ring notes. But to the end that the
best possible slogan be adopted—that
every one should have an opportunity
to name it. a contest sponsored by the
Rotary Club or some other civic or-
ganization might be inaugurated, of-
fering a prize of $25.00 to the one
that suggested the best slogan or com-
bination of words to be used in ad-
vertising Conccrd. same tb be madb
into an electric sigh to be placed on
one of the corner buildings at the
square. The cost of such a sign
would not be very great and it would
be a splendid advertisement, for our
city. It ig quite possible for any
one to pass through Concord and not
learn its name. It is true that the
slogan, “You'll Like Concord” has
been quite extensively broadcasted,
but 1 think some reason should hi'
given why one Would like it. A
large sign displayed in the corner of
the cemetery beyond the Loclst Mills
read,-. “Concord Welcomes You" hilt
being in the cemetery this sign is like-
ly to give the impression that We are
a dead city—or that Concord is a good
place to die in. whereas we are a live
city ahd a good place to live in. Don't
think a cemetery is a good place to
disp'ay welcome signs.

Another method for giving profit-

able publicity to Concord that has
suggested itself to me, is the use of
small folders that will go in the or-
dinary mailing envelope, setting forth
the advantages that we have to offer,
these folders to be furnished by the
Chamber of Commerce to the business
houses of the city whose correspond-ence is sufficiently large to' give any
distribution to the foldere. We have
a great many concerns whose mail
would justify the use of these folders
and I ain sure they would be willing
to insert one in every outgoing en-
velope. The cost of the labor inci-
dent to this insertion would be al-
most, miscroscopieal. The concern
with which I am would be
quite willing to distribute them. /

Going back to the tourists who pass
through Concord every day. Our
policemen and all of us with whom
these tourists come in contact should !
miss no opportunity to treat then
with the utmost consideration and |
courtesy. The policemen should be j
cautioned to always speak civily to
them should it be necessary to call I
attention to any infraction of our!
traffic regulations. Spartanburg, S.
C., has a very unique and pleasant'
method of welcoming a tourist. Any
foreign car parking on the street is
handed by a policeman a yellow card
reading on one side:

“'Hello, visitor. Spartanburg wel-
comes you and hopes you will return
often. Free maps and information at
the Chamber of Commerce.”

On the other side of the tag:
“This ear<J entitles you to park

your car as long as you please in
Spartanburg. Never mind the time
limit.”

I was handed one of these yellow
tags in Spartatfburg a few days ago
where I stopped a few minutes, aim
1 immediately started wondering if
I had enough money to pay a fine.
I?ut after reading it, it was quite
a pleasant surprise to know' that I
was being welcomed to the city, in-
stead of being arrested for some min-

|or violation of the traffic laws. Con-
cord plight adopt some such scheme.

There jire a great muhy ways of
advertising a city: the contact of its
citizens with the outsider—the class
of merchandise shipped from the city
—the appearance of the/ city, etc.

! But.. what we must do' Is to stress
; the fact to every one with, whom we
come in contact that we are a good
town., that we offer evet.v inducement

i to new industries—that we are ideal-
ly located, for tic* distribution of mer-
chandiser—that -We are oh the main

i line of the Southern Railway .with tlie
prospect of being served by the Pied-

. j mont and Northern at no far distant
. t date—that \ve have probably more

! paved streets .than any town our size

¦J in the state. In other words, that
. i Concord is a real live, progressive¦ \ city with city advantages. When
. you order eggs, you think of hen
. eggs v Why? Because a hen is prac-

tically the only fowl that actually
. acVyeftises her business—when she has
. anything to offer she lets you know,

i it by her cackle. Therefore. we
- sheuid so talk Concord and boost Con-

i 1 cord, that when a honfesecker looks
for a good town, he will naturally¦ think of Concord.

In conclusion I would suggest that
our new hotel will offer many oppor-

. tunities for advertising Concord. It
; should be operated by one who un-

derstands that friendlines and cor-
. diality to the,traveler will go a long

way toward creating a good and last-¦ ing impression of our city. The
. traveler, deprived of the company of

bis family and the convenience of his
. home, appreciate everything done for

his comfort. The name of the hotel
I could also serve as an advertisement

. for our county and I offer as a sug-
gestion the name Stephen Cabarrus

, for the new hotel, this beif.g the name
of the man from whom our county

. takes- its name.

M’RS R. A. RpGERS. II
(Contributed by a friend) D

Mrs Mary Jane Moody Rogers was 8
; boru May 23. 1860, and died Septeui- II

her 13th. 1925. Age 65
, 21 days.

married to Rentier. A. Risers jHw .JS&Srlm
to

to

children, grandchildren
"

. sisters; Mrs. W. A. Dry and Dewey

¦ and four grandchildren having pro- rp m

: ceded her to the world beyond. £ IHV £Ot I iIOIOSThe sous are: Henderson and John **

. Itogets; of Richfield; Homer, of De- t„ , ,-nv

. troll, Mich., and Roy, of Duke Uni-
another >ear how 'differ-

versity.
’ ent boy or gin of yours

The daughters are Mrs. C. W. will look—but photographs of
; Wagoner and Mrs. J. A. Rowland, of the children never grow up.
> Richfield; Mrs. C. C. Brooks, of New b 1
. London: Mrs. C. S. Barnhardt, of Portraits at "Night by Appoint-

Coneord; Mrs. A. M. Wilhelm, of Sal- 1 merit
I isbury, and Mtb. R. H. Lefler, of Al-

• Sisters: Mrs James Peck, of Mt. I Boyd W. Cox Studio
I and Mrß' J °hn BeaVer ’ Ka “'

(Over Correll Jewelry Co.)
' Itev. H. L. Powell conducted the m. - m.. j

I funeral servieej| assisted by Rev. Mr.
! Warlick, of tliß Reformed Church, of

Mt, Pleasant, .ami Itev. Mr. Folger, KggyLiWjbj,
of New London. K^SBjSBI
NEW GAS OFFICIALS FOR

CONCORD GAS COMPANY

I J. A. Goodman Made Manager and b| I|T
J. F. Curtis Comes From Greens- Illllllla(J
boro as Superintendent.

In a nieeting of district gas ofli-
cials Held Wednesday in Greensboro, •jujßJ lamougf fjoejxoj
J. A. Goodman was selected manager am qiom poooi ajtym joj

> °* thc 'OCT' ,

to takM‘ie -uioojpaq Am
i place of J. b. Palmer, who recently ‘ \

iresigned his position here. Mr. Good-
01 IAppinb

man has been connected with the gas Moq paaixdxnt isaa i
company for a number ot years, hav- *rqjojoatnatpoo puadap
ing taken the place about six years oi M(ijt,uop ptra jjaeAxP
ag

»' „ „
„ .i ntwaAbitidipnflwo _

I- iafter has inovW ik> CoWeord froha hfs
_

home in Greensboro. He was c6h- WWBpIfJ Hf V Sfffj
netted with the North Carolina Pub- 'Mm - ‘
lie Service Company for about six OJL AttJ Oj§
)e“M

SI If 9808998,,
Mowt of the employes In the hotels / r

and camps of the United States 'mi'” ¦¦ n i ¦ • Mi.v t'ri

1 NatiuiWl Verb;., ug ktudeutu. YOKKE & WADSFORTII CO.

THE TRIBUNE AND PROGRES- a
BIVE FARMER IN CLUB.

We will send The Concord Daily ]
Tribune and The Progressive Farmer ,
both one year at following prices : ‘ i

In City of Concord or out of State, ]
both one year for $6.25.

In State outside of Concord, includ- i
ing all rural routes, $5.25.

You need not pay for The Progres- i
give Farmer at the same time you 1
pay for The Tribune. We will get it |
for you at any time, a whole year for
only 25 cents.

Pay your subscription to any con-
testant in our big subscription cam-
paign, but come to The Tribune office
to pay for the Progressive Farmer, j

Provide for j ;

Winter Now
I I i

¦ BUCK’S PARLOR HEATER |! ¦ii You can effect a considerable j ,
saving b>> purchasing your ;{ i

: Buck's Circulating Heater now. C
If you need a heater for Fall, S

I you will be well repaid to see ; ?

| us at this time while the stock § I
| is complete. Come early. Settle i Jji your heater troubles before c
5 cold weather. C

| Concord Fumiw j >

ture Company p \

Make Your Hens l
Lay

Eggs Are Very Scarce and ;
High in Price C

Corno Laying Mash j
Corno High Grade Scratch >

Feed i
Untro Hen Feed f

These three are all sold uh- fder an Absolute Guarantee, j
\our hens are now moulting. |

Treat them good. Very soon j
they will be feathered again :
and lay you high priced eggs, j

Naked .half starved hens :
will not lay.

Corno Feeds give big ,re-'j
turns. We deliver quick ev- c
erywhere.

Cline & Moose |

CHATS!
With Your

Gas Man
GRANDMA SPEAKS

“I hear much complaint “from the j
young housewives of today about long -
hours in the kitchen, arduous house-
hold duties, hot weather work and the ;
like,” commends an elderly woman. I

“I wonder what these young girls j
would say if they had coal buckets 1
and wood bins to fill, ashes to carry j
out, lamp wicks to trim and washing I
to do, over a sizzling coal stove. It j
seems to me they are surfeited with j
conveniences but utterly’ lacking in j
their sense of appreciation.”

Grandma is correct. We are lit- I
erally surrounded by the most marvel- 1
lons conveniences known to mankind. I
Yet how easy it is to think lightly of !
them or even forget them. Sometimes 1
it takes the older generation to bring j
us to our senses. A description of 1
domestic duties fifty years ago gener- j
ally makes one thankgul for the
blessings of today.

i

Concord &Kan- j]
napolis Gas Co. j

Phone No. 142

iii[H!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiil
D’ORSAY

Face Powder I
A powder that’has been proven and

tested to be absolutely pure and free
iof alkali or lead. Does not dog the

pores. ,/
These powders are /the . choice of j

j fastidious women thrqlughout Europe j

Gibson Drug Store
1 The Rexall Store

| leVs make it a |l
DOUBLE HEADER! , g ¦

| Your head hasn’t had a vaca- 9 |j
| No matter where you took it | If

this summer you made it work 8 ¦

NOW—a new KNOX Hat and m

head you have a heart and will 3 8 I
show your mirror two views 0 I
of the timeliest looking man XlyL ¦

j you ever peered at!
™

8 |

Come and let us introduce your profile to something a lifer-,8 ¦
tie newer—something a bit different than you can ¦
in any other shop in Concord. I

! Hats $5.00 up
| Suits $20.00 up

J Caps $2.00 up. I

| WHERE YOU GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH Hi I I

Browns-Cannon Co. 1
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth . <| 1 I

|j; CANNON BUILDING j I
JQOOOOOOO £

occcooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooe I
C Hanes Ribbed Union Suits $1.45 ! I
2 Ribbed Shirts and Slips, 85c each j I

? Sweaters For Men and Boys SI.OO and

C Dress and Wotk Shirts 50c and up • »

ft Riding Pants, Work .Pants $1.50 and up-' ! 1
X Dress Pants $2.95 and up IC I
> 1 runks, Hat Boxes, Football goods and SB orting !| '¦
2 Goods. Gents Furnishings and Novelties. 5 I

THE SPECIALTY STORE f! 1
j, In Front of Court House South Union Strept J' I

| AllIs Not Gold That Glitters— I
8 So do not lose sight of this fact and be misled by beau- §
8 tifully- illustrated circulars and catchy phrases. These do 8
6 not make good cleaning. &

8 Me clean and finish your garments better and assure O
8 you perfect satisfaction.

t TELEPHONE US TODAY

M. R. FOUNDS
DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT 8

aooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooai • ;

K.L. CRAVEN & SONS
2 PHONE 74

rOAT £. '

\ V M ¦ J Plaster
ft Mortar Colors j |

50QOOO<XXX>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO i

| Poultry Market Is Getting Better
SINCE THE EXEREMELY HOT WEATHER Is'pAST

1 We are now in a position to pay you 20c per pound for heavy
| hens.
I Leghorns and light hens, ISc.
I Friers 20 to 25c per pound as to size. Eggs 40c dozen.
I Butter fat higher—we are now paying 43c.
I Bring us your produce of all kinds. .. .. |
(jj Why pifcfttle when we pay you as much or more.

C. H. BARRIER & CO.I—-
-1 NEW THIS WEEK
| For Tomorrow and Next Week’s
I Selling
i a Splendid new fall models that will appeal to the most critical buyer of
H GOOD SHOES. They are so reasonably priced that you’ll be surpeis- if
I cd at styles offered. -jjI Pat Step-in Pump with buckle $7.50 »

1 Pat 4 strap Effect with gouring $7!80 ji :
1 One strap. Black Velvet Pump ___ __IIIIIIII 9&M M
|| Pat Step-in Pumps (plain) __ _.i

”

tt!oo j|
|] One strap Pat. Medium heel „ 111 fl'oq If1 These are all good fitters and every style guaranteed to give you B¦ full satisfaction. ||

f/ ' IVEY’S
"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” U j

OUR PENKY IDS: UK GET BEsttj
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